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O ye who believe! shall I point out
to you a bargain that will save you
from a painful punishment?
(61:11)
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That you believe in Allah and His
Messenger, and strive in the cause
of Allah with your wealth and your
persons. That is better for you, if
you did but know (61:12).
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All members are asked to
make use of the resources
provided by Jama’at and
Lajna in order to
improve their reading
and their comprehension
of the Holy Qur’an. All
Majaalis are requested to
spend 10-15 minutes
during their General
Meetings to improve
their Tarteel.

O ye who believe! fear Allah; and
let every soul look to what it sends
forth for the morrow. And fear
Allah; verily Allah is Well-Aware
of what you do (59:19).
O ye who believe! if you fear
Allah, He will grant you a
distinction and will remove your
evils from you and will forgive
you; and Allah is Lord of great
bounty (8:30).
O children of Adam! We have
indeed sent down to you raiment to
cover your shame, and to be an
elegant dress; but the raiment of
righteousness — that is the best.
That is one of the Signs of Allah,
that they may remember (7:27).
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Hadith
When a servant of Mine seeks nearness to Me with that which I love out of whatever I have prescribed,
I begin to love him and when I love him, I become his ear which he hears and his eyes with which he
sees and his hand with which he grasps and his foot with which he walks, and when he begs Me for
anything I bestow it upon him, and when he seeks shelter with Me I give him shelter (Bukhari).

Prayers of the Holy Prophetsaw
O Allah, I implore You for Your love and the love of those who love You and also such conduct as should
lead me to Your love. O, Allah, make Your love dearer to me than my soul and my family and my wealth
and dearer to me than cold water (Sunan At Tirmidhi, Abwaab ul Dawaat, Hadith 3490: Khutba 6/15/18
Important Prayers to Recite).
O, Allah, enlighten my heart for me, light up my grave, put light in front of me and behind me, put light
on my right and on my left, put light above me and beneath me, enlighten my sight and my hearing,
brighten up my hair and skin, fill my flesh and blood with light, and make light penetrate into my bones.
O, Lord, increase light in my heart and bestow such light on me that it makes me an embodiment of light
(Sunan At Tirmidhi, Abwaab ul Dawaat, Hadith 3419: Khutba 6/15/18 Important Prayers to Recite).

Writings of the Promised Messiahas
The spiritual duty of man is to walk along all the ways of righteousness
(Taqwa). They are the attractive features of spiritual beauty. It is obvious
that to be mindful of the trusts of God Almighty, and to fulfil all the
covenants of faith, and to employ all faculties and limbs both overt, like
eyes and ears and hands and feet and others like them, and those that are
covert, like the mind and other faculties and qualities, on their proper
occasions and to restrain them from coming into action on improper
occasions, and to be warned against the subtle attacks of vice and to be
mindful of the rights of one’s fellow beings, is the way of perfecting one’s
spiritual beauty. God Almighty has designated righteousness as a garment.
The garment of righteousness (Libas-ul-Taqwa) is an expression of the
Holy Qur’an (7:27). This is an indication that spiritual beauty and spiritual
ornament are achieved through righteousness. This means that one must
be mindful of even the smallest details of the Divine trusts and covenants
and also of all the trusts and covenants of one’s fellow beings, as far as it
may be possible (Zameema Baraheen Ahmadiyya, pp. 51 – 52. Essence of
Islam Vol II pp. 269- 270).
True righteousness (Taqwa) is accompanied by a light… Those who are steadfast are bestowed a
distinction (Holy Qur’an 8:30) whereby they can be distinguished from others, and that distinction is that
they are provided with a light with the help of which they will walk in all the ways of life. That light
would illumine all their actions and words and faculties and senses. Their intellect would be illumined
and there would be light in all they utter…. The ways along which they walk would be lit up. All their
ways, the ways of their faculties and their senses will be filled with light, and they will walk altogether
in light (Ayenae Kamalate Islam, pp. 177 – 178. Essence of Islam p. 270).
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Message from Sadr Lajna Ima’illah, USA
Saliha Malik Sahiba
Taqwa – the word has a profound meaning. It is sometimes translated as ‘fear,’ sometimes ‘love’ and
sometimes ‘righteousness.’ In short, there is no one word in English that fully captures the meaning of
Taqwa and yet it remains the single most important step in one’s spiritual journey to ensure a close and
loving relationship with Allah.
The Holy Prophetsaw has explained it saying,
Righteousness is good character, and sin is that which wavers in your heart and which
you do not want people to know about” (Muslim). Again, he said, “Consult your heart.
Righteousness is that about which the soul feels tranquil and the heart feels tranquil, and
sin is what creates restlessness in the soul and moves to and from in the breast, even though
people give you their opinion (in your favor) and continue to do so (Ahmed bin Hanbal
and Al Darimi).
In order to save ourselves from unwanted actions or words, our love for Allah and fear of causing His
displeasure must come into play consistently. Therefore, we should strive to be in His company and be
ever watchful of being distracted or unmindful about our conduct, and if we are practicing the true Islam.
For example:
v When we step outside our homes, are we dressed in the ‘Garment of Taqwa’ – ‘Libas-ulTaqwa’? It is such a beautiful expression conveying both inner and outer modesty and humility,
good-heartedness and the proper observance of Purdah.
v When we return home are we mindful of establishing peaceful relations with all our family
members, making our homes a source of peace, simplicity and contentment?
v Have we made our homes a place where the name of Allah is called morning and evening and
Prayer is established in every heart?
In his sermon of 6/8/18, Allah’s Mercy Transcends all other Attributes, Huzooratba said: “In fact, if a
person truly comprehends Taqwa (God-fearing righteousness), then all other virtues and acquiring
strength in one’s belief are encapsulated within it. Therefore, one must utilize all of one’s faculties
properly, and in accordance with the commandments of God Almighty to fulfil their due right.”
May Allah enable us all to understand and practice Taqwa and be ever in His company, Ameen.
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National Correspondence
May 12th, 2018
Dear Sadr Lajna Ima’illah USA
Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barakatohu
I have received your activity report for the month of January 2018 together with a copy of your
Newsletter, “Lajna Matters” and request for prayers-Jazaka’Mullah.
Your report demonstrates in detail the activities and events that have taken place during the month of
January. It is pleasing to read that all the departments are working well and organizing a regular program
of activities for their members. It is good to note that consistent efforts are being made to implement
Shura proposals with activities being organized in different Majalis. You were able to organize the 2-day
Annual Aamilah Meeting in Georgia where you were able to meet members of the local Majalis as well
as discuss with Aamilah Members the plans and programs for the coming year. May Allah the Almighty
reward you and your members amply for all their sincere and dedicated efforts. Ameen
Please convey my loving salaams to all the Nasirat and Lajna Ima’illah members in the USA.
Wassalaam.

June 11th, 2018
Dear Sadr Lajna Ima’illah USA
Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barakatohu
I have received your activity report for the month of February 2018, along with your financial reportJazaka’Mullah.
Your report describes the many activities undertaken this month, including the tour to central North and
Central South regions, which were very successful. You presided over the bi-regional Aamilah meeting
and also took the opportunity to visit Washington DC Jama’at. It was heartening to see that members
participated fully, and your tour was beneficial to them, Mash’Allah.
Other special activities this month include Regional Waqf-e-Nau Ijtema and preparing for the Lajna trip
to London, preparing National Taleem online paper and preparation for the “Jama’at on the Hill” event,
the Lajna Mentoring Meeting and the National Ijtema. However, you have reported on the low attendance
at meetings, one practical option would be to hold meetings in smaller groups at localized levels. May
Allah bless Lajna Ima’illah USA for their spiritual endeavors. Ameen
Please convey my loving salaams to all the Nasirat and Lajna Ima’illah members in the USA.
Wassalaam.
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July 7th, 2018
Dear Sadr Lajna Ima’illah USA
Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barakatohu
I have received your activity report for the month of March 2018, including a copy of “Lajna Matters”
together with a letter requesting prayers for the success of the USA Jalsa Salana-Jazaka’Mullah.
Your report illustrates the dedicated efforts made by you and your members to promote the work of Lajna
Ima’illah, USA. Aside from the regular meetings and classes for the educational and moral training of
your members, there were some notable events. It is good to note that you were able to organize a
successful 3-day Lajna Mentoring Conference in Houston for the benefit of local Sadran and Aamilah
members and that one of your members was able to serve as one of the panelists on the Voice of Islam.
In your letter dates July 3rd, 2018, you have requested prayers for the success of especially the Ladies
Session to be held on July 14 in which you are delivering a speech. I pray that may Allah bless your Jalsa
Salana with great success and enable you to deliver an inspiring speech. Ameen.
Please convey my loving salaams to all the Nasirat and Lajna Ima’illah members in the USA.
Wassalaam.

July 5th, 2018
Dear Sadr Lajna Ima’illah USA
Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barakatohu
I have received your annual report for the period October 2016 to September 2017 together with request
for prayers-Jazaka’Mullah.
Your report demonstrates that you and your members have made sincere and dedicated efforts to maintain
the high standard of your activities and achievements. You have reported that both Lajna and Nasirat
members have made improvements in the different departments. Your efforts in the Tabligh Shoba are
also commendable, culminating in achieving 23 Bai’ats during the course of the year. A large number of
your members were able to have one-on-one sessions with contacts and guests. Alongside the regular
classes and meetings, you were able to hold Jalsa Seeratun Nabisaw, Jalsa Masih Maudas and Jalsa Musleh
Maudra, a celebration of Khilafat Day, Tabligh seminars, picnics and Sports Day, to name but a fewMash’Allah. May Allah the Almighty bless you and your members for all your hard work and may He
keep you all under His benign care. Ameen.
Please convey my loving salaams to all the Nasirat and Lajna Ima’illah members in the USA.
Wassalaam
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Friday Sermon: Taqwa and Our Relationship with Allah
April 13th, 2018
After reciting the Tashahhud, Ta’wwuz, and Surah Al-Fatihah, Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vatba
stated: In this age, disorder and turmoil has spread everywhere and at every level; home, community,
nations and international, in the world. Despite all the progress in this age of science, rationality and
enlightenment, mankind is lost in darkness. Mankind has forgotten their Creator and Lord and in pursuit
of this world, is heading towards the pit of destruction. Under such circumstances, one may understand,
to an extent, why the non-Muslim world is lost in the allure of the worldly attractions. This is because
their religion does not present a comprehensive and complete solution in terms of guiding them towards
Allah the Exalted. However, one is amazed about the Muslims, who have a comprehensive and complete
scripture in its original form, and who are also in the same boat. This is because, instead of listening to
and hearkening to this Appointed One and the Prophet of God Almighty, which would have brought an
end to all the disputes, the majority of Muslims have chosen to follow their misguided clerics, who are
creating disorder in the name of religion. This is the reason why the Muslim world is being inflicted from
all kinds of disorder. Their religious as well as worldly leaders are pushing them into darkness. Taking
advantage of this situation, the foreign world, in particular the non-Muslim powers are supplying military
hardware and assistance in order to cause the groups of Muslims to fight against each other to promote
their own self-interest.
Thus, this is a source of great agony and should motivate us to pray for ordinary Muslims, while
reflecting on our own conditions; whether we have achieved the moral and religious status expected by
the Promised Messiahas. If our practical condition does not reflect that we have reformed after accepting
the Promised Messiahas, then we may fall into the category of those who are engulfed in disorder and
turmoil. The Promised Messiahas has continuously and repeatedly guided his Jama’at as to what their
state should be following the Bai’at [Oath of Initiation] and has given us practical advice about how to
achieve this purpose. Now, I will present various extracts of the Promised Messiahas, which draw our
attention towards these matters. Therefore, we should listen to them attentively. Do not consider it
sufficient since you have previously heard or read them numerous times before, because we forget even
after having read or heard them. At one place, the Promised Messiahas states,
It is necessary for our Jama’at to adopt righteousness (Taqwa) in this time of disorder,
wherein a gust of misguidance, ignorance and depravity is blowing from every direction.
… Observing the slightest loss in worldly terms, they abandon religious aspects and the
rights of God Almighty. …. They are overtaken by their personal sentiments at the slightest
incidents…, the hearts are void of faith and the practical state is not at all visible. This is
the very reason God Almighty has raised me so that I may once again develop these aspects.
… God did not at all desire for this field to remain baron and for people to remain distant
[from Him]. … and for this very reason we preach that you may acquire a life of Taqwa
(God-fearing righteousness).
So, to be a true Ahmadi, transforming our personal condition is a must. Only then will be able to fulfill
our pledge of Bai’at. What is the truth of Islam and how can we obtain it? In relation to this, the Promised
Messiahas states,
Islam means to completely devote oneself to God Almighty and its essence is true and
absolute obedience towards God. A Muslim is one, who devotes his entire being to God
Almighty and desires to attain the pleasure of God Almighty without the desire of any
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reward.… Furthermore, all of the virtues and good deeds performed by him, should be
performed with a sense of pleasure and delight.
The Promised Messiahas states, “A true Muslim loves God Almighty by saying and believing that
He is my Beloved, my Master, my Creator and Benefactor. For this reason, he places his head on His
threshold. Even if a true Muslim is told that he will not receive any reward for these deeds; that there is
no hell, no heaven, no comforts and no delights, he will still not at all be able to refrain from performing
good deeds and loving God.” This is selfless love towards God Almighty, which the Promised Messiahas
desires to establish; not for any reward, not for the fear of hell and not in order to attain heaven, rather,
one should have pure love for God Almighty. One should love God Almighty, even if nothing is received.
Therefore, when one utilizes his God-given abilities for these objectives and purposes, one witnesses the
countenance of His True Beloved. Describing his state of being engulfed in the love of God Almighty
the Promised Messiahas states,
…Thus, in order to become a true believer, it is necessary to develop such a nature where
the love and obedience to God is not based on hope and fear of some reward or punishment.
Rather, it should be an innate part of his character. Then this love will itself form a paradise,
and this in reality is the true paradise, otherwise none can enter heaven until he adopts this
way. This is why I say to you i.e. those who associate yourselves with me to tread this path
as it is the true path to paradise.
Therefore, the Promised Messiahas himself raised the question as to whether obedience is an easy
matter. He states: “One who does not obey fully brings the name of this Community to disrepute. There
isn’t just one commandment, there are numerous such commandments. Just as there are several doors to
heaven where one enters through one door and another enters through another, there are also several
doors to hell. It should not be the case that you close off one door whilst leaving another open.”
The Promised Messiahas then states “Bear in mind that by merely enrolling one’s name does not
enter someone into the Jama’at Community. … Love one another, do not usurp the rights of one another,
and become completely absorbed in the way of Allah so that He may shower blessings upon you. Outside
of this there is nothing.”
The Promised Messiahas states that the practical example of this is like when one merely utters
‘sweets’ and ‘sugar’ but it cannot fill one’s mouth with a sweet taste unless sweet food is actually
consumed. Similarly, to merely utter one’s love for God and declare His Oneness is of no benefit until
and unless there is the practical aspect to it. The Promised Messiahas stated that our Community desires
to please God Almighty, therefore give priority to the faith. If you too wish to please God, then give
preference to your faith. Your first priority should be your faith. He warned us that if you possess no
devotion and sincerity then you are false, and, in such circumstances, one will perish even before the
enemy if he has no devotion. God Almighty cannot be misled or deceived, nor can anyone deceive Him.
Therefore, it is necessary that you develop true devotion and sincerity in you…
The Promised Messiahas states that,
The best trade is that of faith which will save you from the painful punishment. Hence, I
too say in these words of God Almighty: ‘shall I point out to you a bargain that will
save you from a painful punishment?’ …Those who desire to progress in their
knowledge should read and ponder over the Holy Qur’an. Wherever he is unable to
understand something he should ask. If he does not comprehend any meanings he should
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ask of others and benefit from doing so. The Holy Qur’an is a sea of knowledge and in the
depths of this ocean are large precious pearls and priceless gems.

On one occasion, while drawing the attention of the Jama’at towards Taqwa (love and fear of
God), the Promised Messiahas states: “I have been commissioned in order to establish righteousness
(Taqwa). The field of piety is deserted. Righteousness should be practiced instead of raising the sword.
The whole world will support you if you practice Taqwa (love and fear of God). Therefore, attain
righteousness (Taqwa).”
On one occasion whilst directing our attention towards increasing one’s spirituality, and
increasing one’s religious knowledge, the Promised Messiahas stated:
A disciple cannot attain any benefit by merely saying: ‘I have a connection with my
mentor.’ Until he acts upon that which he is taught.” To say that ‘we have taken the oath
of allegiance, we have become Ahmadis’ or that ‘we are born Ahmadis’ will not amount
to any benefit until you obtain the knowledge yourself. There will be no benefit of being a
born Ahmadi or otherwise if you do not increase your religious knowledge. The Promised
Messiahas says: “Why will there be any strength in your conviction and divine insight if
you do not increase your knowledge? You will counter feelings of doubtfulness and
suspicion over petty matters which might result into shaking your foundation.
Hence, as the Promised Messiahas has advised us to contemplate and ponder over the Holy Qur’an,
similarly we should also focus our attention to reading his books and increase our religious knowledge.
In the manner, we should also endeavor to establish a relation with Khilafat. In this regard, we should
form a connection with the Khalifa of the time through the blessing of MTA and should attain benefit
from all his programs. This is a great resource and every Ahmadi should seek benefit from it.
Whilst directing our attention to express mutual love and affection towards one another and
understanding each other’s suffering and fulfilling due rights, the Promised Messiahas states:
Hence, it should be a practice of ours that we assist our weaker brethren and become a
support for them. What a great calamity it would be that if there are two brothers, one from
among them knows how to swim, but the other brother does not, would it not be the
responsibility of the former to save his brother from drowning, or would he let him drown?
It is incumbent upon him to save him from death. That is why the following has been
mentioned in the Holy Qur’an: And help one another in righteousness and piety.
The Promised Messiahas then says:
No community can be deemed one community until the stronger ones support the weaker
ones. This can only take place when one covers the faults of others. Instead of disclosing
the faults of others you should look to conceal their shortcomings. …, it is vital for elders
to treat their youngers [brethren] with respect and show them kindness. Remember, a
Jama’at cannot be deemed as one if they consume one another; [i.e.] if four friends sit down
together, one of them complains about a brother who is poor.
It is not possible for one to consume another. Here the word ‘consume’ is used in the context
mentioned by God Almighty where he has stated that stealing and speaking ill of your fellow brethren is
akin to eating the flesh of your dead brother. Thus, do not look at the weaknesses of others and instead
focus on their positive traits. The Promised Messiahas says:
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“A community cannot be deemed as one community if members consume each other and
when four people sit down together, they complain about their poorer brother, and they
point towards his shortcomings and highlight them, then also look down upon poorer and
weaker members of the community with disdain and dislike. Rather, strength lies in unity
and becoming one, which increases mutual love and blessings.
The Promised Messiahas says: “One should not severely scold the other over trivial matters,
which become a source of causing the other grief or can be disheartening for them.” Further elaborating
on brotherhood and compassion, the Promised Messiahas advises us by saying: “Our community cannot
flourish until we truly have compassion for each other.” If we wish to progress and thrive then we must
show each other true compassion. We should use all our capacities and love those who are weaker.
Whosoever has the strength should harbor love for those who are weaker. The Promised Messiahas says:
I often hear that an individual saw another person stumble and rather than extending him
courtesy, that person looks at him with abhorrence and disgust. However, he should have
prayed for that individual, then through love and compassion he should explain to him the
issue politely. However, instead of this they increase in their malice. If one does not
demonstrate forgiveness and show compassion, the matter will only worsen, and the
consequences will be grave.
The Promised Messiahas says:
I have great expectations from God Almighty as He has promised: That is, I will place
those who follow thee above those who disbelieve, until the Day of Resurrection. … These
are days of weakness and they grant the opportunity to each and every one to bring about
a reformation in themselves and improve their condition. To complain about one another,
hurt one’s feelings, to injure one’s sentiments by use of harsh language and to consider the
weak and humble as lowly people is a sin. … Thus, it is the duty of the poor to respect their
honorable brothers, and it is the duty of the rich to help the poor and not consider them
lowly and despicable. That is because they are brothers with one another, even though their
fathers are not the same but ultimately the spiritual father is the same for all and they are
the branches of the same tree.
For our reformation, the Promised Messiahas has exhorted us to read the book, Noah’s Ark, and
has repeatedly urged us to read it. The Promised Messiahas states: “I have told my Community on
numerous occasions to not to merely rely on their Bai’at [Oath of Initiation] with me. Unless you reach
the depth of its essence you cannot attain salvation. One who simply relies on the exterior aspects is bereft
of the essence”. If we will not follow the teachings of the Promised Messiahas, we certainly will not derive
any benefit from these teachings. The Promised Messiahas states:
You should regularly study [the book], Noah’s Ark and act according to it. Verily, he
truly prospers who purifies himself. (87:15). There are thousands who are guilty of
committing theft, adultery, immorality, drinking alcohol and lead an evil life and yet they
claim to be from among the followers of the Holy Prophetsaw, but can they truly be
considered as followers? Certainly not. A true follower is one who adheres to the teachings
of the Holy Prophetsaw.
Reciting the book, Noah’s Ark to the members of the Jama’at and urging them to read this book,
the Promised Messiahas states: “In Noah’s Ark I have presented my teachings and it is essential for
everyone to be aware of them, even if it be that every city’s Jama'at organizes a Jalsa to read this out to
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them. … in this way it will not only propagate the message but also establish unity amongst the Jama'at
which we seek to instill in them.” Therefore, while arrangements should be made to read this out in the
Jama’ats, there should also be arrangements for it to be read out on MTA. Everyone should make this a
part of their lives. One should read this themselves as well and make an effort to adhere to it.
In regard to saving oneself from sins and outlining the qualities of a true Ahmadi, the Promised Messiahas
states:
Your duty now is to occupy yourself in supplication, Istighfar [seeking forgiveness],
worshipping the Almighty and the purification of one’s inner self … Save yourself from
every kind of malice, grudge, backbiting, arrogance, vanity, the overt and hidden forms of
impiety, indolence and negligence. Remember, ultimately it is the righteous who are
granted success just as God Almighty states: and the end is for the God-fearing.
Therefore, one should greatly reflect upon striving to become righteous, for ultimately the
end is for those who are righteous.
May God Almighty enable us to become true Ahmadis and follow the teachings of the Promised
Messiahas. May we fulfil the due rights of God Almighty and attain His pleasure. May we become those
who bring about a reform in our practical condition and pay attention towards increasing our religious
knowledge and also fulfil the rights of fellow mankind.
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Ijtema’at Matters
“Love & High Regard for Khilafat”
Regional Lajna and Nasirat Ijtema’at
The Northwest Pacific Regional Lajna & Nasirat Ijtema
The Regional Pacific Northwest Ijtema on the theme of “Love and High regard for Khilafat” was held
on April 20-21 at Bait-ul-Ehsan Mosque in Seattle, Washington. There were 53 Lajna and 23 Nasirat
members at the event. National Secretary Tarbiyyat Nau Mubaiyat, Nusrat Jahan Bashir Sahiba, also
attended to meet with some new converts in the region. Highlights included:
v Icebreaker Activity prepared by a young Lajna member
v Interactive Workshop on “Khilafat: A Key to Unity and Peace”
v Interactive Presentations on “True Sisterhood,” “Ten Conditions of Bai’at,” “Blessings of
Khilafat,” “The State of the Muslim World without Khilafat,” “Converting to Ahmadiyyat” and
a “Sisterhood Reflection Activity”
v Kahoot Quiz on Khilafat
v Balloon blowing contest and badminton
v Dessert competition
v Meena Bazaar, which raised $850.50

Nasirat activities included the ice breaker with the Lajna, competitions, and writing a letter to Huzooratba
with older Nasirat helping the younger girls. The girls played soccer, badminton and jump rope in the
gym. They also participated in a Khidmat-e-Khalq activity, where 22 girls packed snack bags for “Take
the Next Step,” an organization that works with underprivileged citizens. Nasirat also did handicrafts,
decorating gift bags using their imagination, creativity and art supplies. A fun part of the Ijtema was the
Nasirat cooking competition, with three teams competing against each other to make tortilla wraps. The
culmination of the event was the banner parade, with the theme of “Love and High Regard for
Khilafat.” It was appreciated by all.
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Upstate New York and Upstate Northeast Regions Ijtema
The Upstate NE and NY Ijtema on the theme “Love and
High Regard for Khilafat” was held on May 11-13 at Bait
un Naseer Mosque in Rochester, NY. National Sadr Lajna
Ima’illah, Saliha Malik Sahiba, presided over the event.
There were 107 Lajna members and 19 Nasirat at the event.
In addition to competitions for Holy Quran memorization,
Nazm and impromptu speeches, interactive presentations
were also given, lovingly prepared by our young women:
v Establishment of Divine Khilafat in Islam
v First four Khulafa of the Jama’at-e-Ahmadiyya
v Jeopardy game on Khilafat-e-Rashidah
v State of the Muslim World without Khilafat
v Love and High regard for Khilafat
Other activities included a Meena Bazaar, sports (table tennis and yoga), Bait Baazi and English poetry.
English speaking ladies and young women enjoyed writing poetry on the theme of Khilafat, which
enabled creative minds to write two moving poems about Khilafat and present them on Sunday.
At both bi-regional Ijtema’at, National Sadr Lajna Ima’illah, Saliha Malik, gave the closing address on
Observe Prayer. She emphasized our Beloved Huzoor’satba repeated reminders and loving words for us
to establish a close relationship with Allah through Prayer and action. For the true miracle of Prayer to
occur that brings about a profound change in a person, we must be ready to give ourselves completely to
heartfelt Prayer and follow it with sincere striving. She concluded with the passionate prayer that the
Promised Messiahas prayed for his community, ‘O my Lord! Open the eyes of my people and illuminate
their hearts. Enable them to understand the verities that You have explained to me....’ (Khutba 12/29/17
The Essence of Mindful Prayers)
Northeast and Mid-Northeast Regions Lajna & Nasirat Ijtema
The NE and Mid NE Ijtema on the theme “Love and High Regard for Khilafat” was held on April 28–
29 at Bait-ul-Hadi mosque in Old Bridge, New Jersey. Respected National Sadr Lajna Ima’illah, Saliha
Malik, presided over the two-day program. A total of 304 Lajna and 80 Nasirat members attended the
Ijtema on Saturday, and 176 Lajna and 40 Nasirat on Sunday.
Highlights included a sisterhood ice breaker activity, competitions, and an interactive Jeopardy game on
Khilafat-e-Rashida. Presentation competitions were also held in which groups from each Majlis were
assigned various topics to present, based on the Ijtema theme. Such topics included “Establishment of
Khilafat in Islam”, “Establishment of Divine Khilafat in Ahmadiyyat,” “Love for Allah through Devotion
to Khilafat”, “Khilafat – the key to Unity and Peace”, “Blessings of Khilafat”. These presentations were
most captivating and informative. The program also included impromptu speeches and Bait Bazi. A
simultaneous session was offered for PAAMA and English-speaking guests.
Nasirat sessions were held separately in an outdoor marquee, where they participated in competitions,
quizzes, games, and arts and crafts. At the end of the weekend, they created and presented a video
highlighting their favorite parts of this year’s Ijtema and sharing what they had learned.
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Semi Regional Ijtema – Kansas City and Saint Louis
The Kansas and Saint Louis Ijtema on the theme of “Love and High Regard for
Khilafat” was held on June 23 with 19 Lajna members and 4 Nasirat in attendance.
Lajna members watched a documentary on Khilafat, participated in a presentation on
‘The Blessings of Khilafat’ and engaged in a Jeopardy Quiz on Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya.
Lajna students shared their personal experiences of their relationship with Huzooratba
while Nasirat shared their experiences through creative posters, such as incidents of
acceptance of prayers as a result of writing to Huzooratba. One girl presented her own
poem about Huzooratba.
An interactive health workshop on “Obesity and Lifestyle
Modifications” brought everyone’s attention to the warning signs,
symptoms and preventative care against this epidemic. They ended with
a vigorous “One Mile Walk.” The program concluded with a Qaseedah,
recited beautifully by Lajna and Nasirat and Respected Regional Sadr,
Amatul Musawir Ahmad Sahiba, gave the concluding remarks.

“Love & High Regard for Khilafat”
Local Lajna and Nasirat Ijtemaat
Virginia Central
110 Lajna, 35 Nasirat and 20 Guests attended the Ijtema on Love
and High Regard for Khilafat held in April. After traditional
Ijtema competitions on Holy Qur’an and Nazm, Lajna presented
a documentary on “The Youth Trip to London” about their
experiences meeting Huzooratba. Nasirat
participated in Qur’an memorization,
Nazm, and speech competitions and
enthusiastically took part in a cupcake baking competition, while Lajna took part
in desert and handicraft competitions.
Houston North, TX
The Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat was held on May 6th and included religious education
competitions, informative presentations, and fun activities to engage the members. Lajna members held
two interactive Tabligh and Tarbiyyat presentations to involve the members on “Spreading the Islamic
Ideal of Economic Equality through Tabligh” and “Kindness to Parents.” Everyone also enjoyed teambuilding games and sports such as musical chairs and three-legged races. They participated in a handicraft
project of decorating personal ceramic tiles with alcohol ink art. Some of these tiles are now being used
to decorate our Lajna dining hall.
Silicon Valley, CA
On May 6th, Silicon Valley held their Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat, which included
competitions for Qur’an and Nazm, as well as dessert and handicraft competitions. Activities included
writing letters to Huzooratba and playing rousing games of Musical Chairs and the Memory board game.
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Proceeds from Lajna’s sale of handicraft items went to the Lajna Hall fund. An important part of the
Ijtema was a PowerPoint presentation on the importance of financial sacrifice, and how chanda is spent.
There was also a quiz competition between the North and South Halqas on “Women in Islam” who
surrounded and supported the Holy Prophetsaw and the Promised Messiahas: Hazrat Khadijara, Hazrat
Ayeshara, Hazrat Zainabra, Hazrat Safiyara, and Hazrat Amma Janra.
Our Nasirat participated in several interactive presentations. One girl prepared and gave a PowerPoint
presentation to ages 10-14 on “Choosing Friends and Being Mindful of Social Media.” A workshop
about Salat was conducted for the 7-9 age groups. And all age groups took part in a presentation and
discussion regarding Khilafat-e-Rashida and Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya.
Sports and cooking competitions were held in the afternoon. Nasirat 7-9 decorated cookies and Nasirat
10-14 participated in an “Iron Chef” Competition. In sports, the girls played dodge ball and took part in
a sack race. 3 Nasirat raised funds for the Nanha Mujahid Scheme.
In addition to Ijtema prizes, the winners of a special previously-announced Writing and Art Contest on
the topic ‘Positive Behavior Promotes Peace’ were also awarded.
Columbus, OH
On May 12th Lajna held their Local Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat. Highlights included
a Jeopardy game on the book “Noah’s Ark”, a PowerPoint presentation from National on writing letters
to Huzooratba to keep a strong link with Khilafat, and “A Lajna member’s trip to London to meet
Huzooratba”.
Laurel, MD
In April, Laurel Lajna and Nasirat held their annual Ijtema on Love and
High Regard for Khilafat at Baitur Rahman mosque. Regional Sadr,
Respected Naseerah Bhatti Sahiba, and Regional Naib Sadr, Farida Ahmad
Sahiba, presided over the event. Lajna members participated in Hifz
Qur’an and poem competitions and delivered speeches on Khulafa-eRashida. Additionally, Lajna students
gave a presentation on Khulafa-e-Masih
Maudas. Other activities included musical
chairs, and arts and craft competitions.
Nasirat participated in the Hifz ul Qur’an, poem, and speech
competitions. They also made and presented posters on the theme of the
Ijtema and participated in braiding and cupcake decoration.
Silver Spring, MD
At the Silver Spring Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat, Lajna members held English and
Urdu speech competitions on the theme and enjoyed a fun Jeopardy game on the topic of Khilafat.
Our Nasirat participated in the traditional competitions of Holy Qur’an memorization, Nazm and speech,
and a new competition in which they composed their own original English religious poetry.
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Detroit, MI
The Lajna and Nasirat Ijtema on Love and High Regard for
Khilafat was held on May 5th. In addition to the traditional
competitions, there was also a written poetry competition in
both English and Urdu, addressing the blessings of Khilafat. A
PowerPoint presentation competition requiring members to
share their ideas was a fun way to encourage people who do
not usually present. One group presented on the topic; Khilafat
is the Key to Unity and peace, and the other on Blessings of
Khilafat.
Elder members expressed their creativity in a handicraft
competition where they created beautiful scarves, and Lajna
Students participated in a calligraphy competition in which the verse of the Qur’an, “Which then of your
Lord’s favors will you deny?” was expressed in meaningful artwork.
Lastly, a Salat translation competition was held, where members drew slips of paper to recite the
translation of a random section of Salat. It was fun for all age groups! Correct renditions received cool
prizes ranging from make-up to ice trays. Alhamdulillah everyone who attended learned a lot and had an
opportunity to express their religious beliefs in creative and passionate ways.
National Secretary Nasirat, Laeeqa Mirza Sahiba, presided over
the Nasirat Ijtema. There were 24 Nasirat who participated in the
Tilawat, Qur’an memorization, poem, speech, and quiz
competitions and a presentation on “How to write a letter to
Huzooratba.” The girls also participated in a team building
activity with National Secretary Nasirat. East Midwest Regional
Sadr, Humaira Ahmad, was also present.
Research Triangle, NC
On April 21st Lajna and Nasirat held their local Ijtema
on Love and High Regard for Khilafat. Highlights
included an interactive ice breaker, Holy Quran
recitation and memorization competitions, a dessert and
handicraft competition and a presentation given by a
Lajna student on ‘Khilafat: The key to Unity & Peace
and the state of the Muslim world without it.’ Two
members conducted a quiz/game on Khilafat Rashida.
Three Lajna Students shared their experience of their
trip to London and Mulaqat with Huzooratba. Nasirat
took an active part in Holy Qur’an recitation and
memorization competitions and prepared and presented
an interactive presentation. Later, they played
educational scavenger hunt games, decorated a sadqa
jar and participated in desert and poster competitions.
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Fitchburg, MA
On April 29th, the Fitchburg Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat was
attended by 23 Lajna, 5 Nasirat, and 4 guests. There were various competitions
including Hifz Qur’an, Tilawat, speech, poem, handicraft and cooking. A Meena
Bazaar was held to raise money for the local Mosque fund.
For the handicraft activity, 16 Lajna participated in painting the names of a Khalifa
of their choice on small canvases. These canvases were then framed together to
create a larger masterpiece and symbolizing Unity found through Khilafat.
York/Harrisburg, PA
On April 14th the Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat encouraged Lajna
and Nasirat to channel their artistic abilities for handicraft competitions that included: decorative cakes
and cookies, slow cook meals, DIY jewelry stands and bracelets. Additionally, both Lajna and Nasirat
members wrote letters to Huzooratba.
Hartford, CT
During the Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat, Lajna and Nasirat members watched a video
about the importance of Khilafat and participated in a thought-provoking presentation given by a Lajna
student on the “Blessings of Khilafat.” A variety of snacks, desserts and drinks were sold to raise funds
for the National Lajna hall campaign. Nasirat participated enthusiastically in the Qur’an Memorization,
Nazm and speech competitions. They also held a workshop on the importance of writing letters to
Huzooratba and discussed ways to encourage all members to stay connected to our beloved Khalifa by
maintaining a regular correspondence with him. Their program concluded with fun games, prizes and
goodie bags.
Virginia South
The Lajna Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat consisted of nine competitions with 70% of
members participating. 13 Lajna members wrote poems on the theme of Khilafat. 9 non-Ahmadi guests
also stayed and participated for the duration of the Ijtema.
Las Vegas, NV
In the Ijtema on Love and High Regard for Khilafat, which was held on May 6th, Lajna and Nasirat
participated in competitions on Holy Quran Recitation/Memorization, poem, speech, and quiz. The Lajna
students Speech Competition was on the topics of “Prophethood and Khilafat,” “Khilafat the Key to
Unity and Peace,” “The State of the Muslim World without Khilafat,” and “Establishment of Divine
Khilafat in Jama’at Ahmadiyya.” The program ended with a Meena Bazaar of handicraft and household
stalls, full of games, fun and food!
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Taleem Matters
Taleem Test Results by Majlis
By the grace of Allah, we achieved 100% Majalis participation in the 2018 Taleem Test with all 74
Majaalis participating:
o The total number of members that took the test increased from 3,826 members in 2017 to
3,983 members in 2018.
o Out of 3,983 members; 1,207 received a score of 100 points and above.
o The number of online Taleem tests taken also increased from last year with 3,663 members
participating in the online test in 2018.
o Points were also assigned for the number of prayers memorized during the year as part of the
Taleem program. 1,481 members memorized all eight prayers, which were assigned during
this period.
Mubarika Shah
National Secretary, Taleem
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Central
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East
Midwest
East
Midwest
East
Midwest
East
Midwest
East
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Northeast
Mid
Northeast
Mid
Northeast
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Majlis

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2018

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2017

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2016

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2015

MD-Baltimore

46

52

24

26

MD-Laurel

107

106

79

83

MD-Potomac

25

37

17

35

99

97

85

69

84

87

82

82

DC-Washington

52

53

34

48

VA-Central

206

183

161

156

VA-North

73

77

81

62

VA-Richmond

26

24

10

14

VA-South

219

196

156

108

IN-Indiana

17

17

13

16

MI-Detroit

87

89

80

86

OH-Cleveland

42

37

38

29

OH-Columbus

41

47

27

24

OH-Dayton

17

13

10

15

PA-Pittsburgh

36

39

32

27

NJ-Central

142

136

145

128

NJ-North

118

140

130

77

NJ-Willingboro

82

61

65

61

PA-Lehigh
Valley

6

9

8

9

PA-Philadelphia

88

103

85

88

MD-Silver
Spring
PAYork/Harrisburg
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Total # of
Completed
Tests 2018

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2017

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2016

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2015

NY-Bronx
NY-Brooklyn
NY-Long Island
NY-Middletown
NY-Queens
CA-Bay Point
CA-Merced
CA-Sacramento
CA-Silicon
Valley

13
99
69
34
195
37
12
11

11
94
53
29
176
35
16
11

27
108
63
*
181
27
8
11

10
120
42
*
174
32
10
9

81

69

67

61

OR-Portland

20

11

9

11

WA-Seattle

83

75

88

55

LA- Orleans
TX-Austin
TX-CypressHouston
TX-Dallas
TX-Fort Worth
TX-Houston
North
TX-Houston
South

16
35

19
30

21
30

13
25

48

59

59

33

105
49

129
42

114
47

114
52

68

78

74

54

40

34

37

32

KS-Kansas City

12

15

10

14

KY-Kentucky

14

18

14

8

MO-St. Louis

8

12

9

9

OK-Tulsa

10

10

6

3

13

19

15

21

48
27
109

51
25
113

31
23
95

37
23
89

Region

Majlis

Northeast
Northeast
Northeast
Northeast
Northeast
Northwest
Northwest
Northwest
Northwest
Pacific
Northwest
Pacific
Northwest
South
South
South
South
South
South
South
South
Midwest
South
Midwest
South
Midwest
South
Midwest
South
Midwest
Southeast
Southeast
Southeast

TNAlabama/Tennes
see
FL-Miami
FL-Orlando
GA&SC
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Total # of
Completed
Tests 2018

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2017

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2016

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2015

37

33

25

25

30

29

29

24

22
34
115
84

24
21
123
71

19
27
164
79

18
22
180
85

110

92

*

*

28
20
30

30
16
25

46
13
25

27
15
26

IL-Zion

34

34

39

31

MN-Minnesota

23

17

15

20

WI-Milwaukee

60

42

48

38

WI-Oshkosh

33

30

28

21

NY-Binghamton

32

35

32

33

NY-Buffalo

17

24

26

29

NY-Rochester

36

25

26

20

NY-Syracuse

10

10

16

15

CT-Hartford

62

53

47

36

MA-Boston

33

32

41

39

MA-Fitchburg

17

18

9

14

NY-Albany

38

24

16

19

Il-Bloomington

7

9

20

9

IL-Chicago East

85

69

65

56

Region

Majlis

Southeast

NC-Charlotte
NC-Research
Triangle
AZ-Phoenix
AZ-Tucson
CA-LA East
CA-LA Inland
CA-LA
Riverside
CA-LA West
CA-San Diego
NV-Las Vegas

Southeast
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Upper West
Midwest
Upper West
Midwest
Upper West
Midwest
Upper West
Midwest
Upstate New
York
Upstate New
York
Upstate New
York
Upstate New
York
Upstate
Northeast
Upstate
Northeast
Upstate
Northeast
Upstate
Northeast
West
Midwest
West
Midwest
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22
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Region

Majlis

West
Midwest
West
Midwest
West
Midwest

IL-Chicago
North West
IL-Chicago
South West
IL-Iowa

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2018

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2017

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2016

Total # of
Completed
Tests 2015

69

57

45

47

39

46

68

53

9

*

*

6

*Iowa was not a Majlis in 2017 and 2016. Middletown and Riverside had not been formed into individual
Majlis’s, in 2016 and 2015.

Special Holy Qur’an Translation Learning Test
The Taleem department is encouraging members to learn the translation of the Holy Qur’an. The first
test will be conducted in November 2018 on the first half of Part I of the Holy Qur’an. Members are
encouraged to prepare and participate in this test.

Send Us Your Speech Competition Results
A reminder that the Taleem program for the quarter ending in September 2018 includes holding a speech
competition in your Majlis on the topic of choice related to current affairs about women and children.
Please send us the names of the top three winners in your Majlis and specific topics addressed, so that
we can include their names in the next issue of Lajna Matters.

Salat Memorization Data
We will be collecting data regarding Salat memorization with translation in the fall. Our goal is for every
member to have memorized the complete Salat, with translation. Please check your current Salat
progress. If you need to improve on any part of Salat, please try to do so within the next few weeks.
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Tarbiyyat Matters
In the beautiful words of the Promised Messiahas:
Our Compassionate God
Think not, you are sinners. Will your prayers be heard? Do not think like this. Man makes mistakes, but
a time comes when he is able to overpower his sinning self. This power to overpower the sinning self is
also built into the nature of man. Water puts out fire. This is part of its nature. Howsoever you may heat
it, when water drops on fire it must put it out. That is natural. So is man a purifier by nature. Every man
has this purifying property. Do not feel defeated because you have been involved in sin. Sin is like a stain
on the surface of a piece of cloth. It can be washed away. Your habits, your dispositions may be
dominated ever so much by your passions. Pray to God weeping, crying, He will not let your prayers go
waste. He is full of compassion (Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, Al Badr, 1907)
Istaghfar: Strength for Soul and Steadfastness for Heart
It should be remembered that the Ummah (the Muslims) have been granted two things: One, to achieve
strength and two, to display that strength. Istaghfar is meant to get strength; in other words, it is seeking
after help. Sufis say that just as taking exercise with the help of some heavy things (called Mugdars and
Mogris) gives strength to the body so is the case with Istaghfar i.e. it gives strength to the soul and also
grants steadfastness to the heart. Whoever wishes to get strength should do Istaghfar (ask for forgiveness)
Ghafar actually means to cover or to suppress. Istaghfar helps to cover and suppress the feelings and the
thoughts, which try to take the man away from God. Thus, Istaghfar means to overpower the poisonous
matter that attacks man to undo him, and by removing the checks and hurdles in the way of obeying the
commands of Allah, to act upon those commands in a practical manner.
This also should be remembered that there are two kinds of matters. One, the poison which is handled by
the Satan and, two, the elixir. When a man shows pride and thinks that he is somebody to be reckoned
with and does not seek help from the elixir, the poison overpowers him. But when he humbles himself
and realizes that he is nobody and very low and thus feels the need of the help of God then Allah really
produces a fountain through which his soul begins to flow. This is what Istaghfar means i.e. to overpower
the poisonous matter with the power received from God (Malfoozaat vol. 2, p. 67-68).

Listening to Friday Sermons:
Alhamdulillah! The following Majalis reported more than 70% of their membership are listening to
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih V’satba sermons regularly:
March 2018
Baltimore
Laurel
Virginia South
Detroit
Cleveland
Columbus
North Jersey
Brooklyn

New Orleans
Houston Cypress
Dallas
Ft. Worth
Oshkosh
Binghamton
Middletown
RTNC

Iowa
Bloomington
LA Riverside
San Diego
Al/TN
Orlando
Charlotte
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Tabligh Matters
The theme for Tabligh during from April-June was to propagate Islam’s response to the social injustice
-- poverty. Economic justice under Islam is based on the premise that spending in the way of Allah
distributes wealth to help the poor, needy, those in debt, and the wayfarer. In addition, it increases
empathy and prevents social injustices related to poverty. Lajna members were given the task during this
quarter to preach this beautiful aspect of Islam.
The Holy Prophet Muhammadsaw said, Give the laborer more than his dues. Pay him what he has earned
before his sweat has dried out. Islam also teaches us about spending in a good cause even in prosperity
and adversity (Holy Qur’an 3:135). In regard to spending in the cause of the poor and our social
responsibilities, it is said: A part of our wealth…belongs to the one who ask for help, the beggar, and
the poor - Holy Qur’an (51:20).
Hazrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadrh writes in Islam’s Response to Contemporary Issues, “Each of you is like a
shepherd, to whom the sheep belong; He is entrusted with the responsibility of tending to the sheep. You
will be held answerable (p. 149-150).
Therefore, the aim of the Tabligh program this quarter was to articulate these Islamic teachings through
the Khidmat-e-Khalq department to perform charitable activities, hold workshops or interfaith events,
and invite guests to Iftaars during the holy month of Ramadhan. This was to learn about Islam and witness
a simple spiritual way of life. Alhamdulillah, Lajna Ima’illah USA had some enlightening Tabligh
opportunities and invited guests to Ramadhan iftaars.
Dhiya Tahira Bakr
Lajna National Tabligh Secretary

Ramadhan Interfaith Events
Milwaukee, WI
On June 1st, Lajna held their annual interfaith Ramadhan dinner. By the
grace of Allah, 20 Lajna members and 26 guests attended the event. The
evening started with the recitation of the Holy Qur’an, followed by
presentations: Introduction to Islam and Ahmadiyyat, and Fasting during
the month of Ramadhan. Guests were given a tour of the Masjid, invited
to observe congregational prayers, and participated in opening of the fast
with Lajna members. This was followed by a delicious dinner.
LA Inland, CA
The Jama’at held an interfaith Iftaar dinner for approximately 200 male
and female guests. Many ladies came to join Lajna members for Iftaar and dinner and stayed for Isha
prayers.
Virginia South
On May 2nd, the local Tabligh secretary gave a lecture on Islam. She spoke on the true teachings of Islam
and emphasized the life of the Holy Prophetsaw. 16 guests attended this session where questions were
asked about Purdah in Islam, Status of Women, Jihad, etc. In addition, an interfaith event was held on
Mother’s Day to discuss the status of mothers in Islam. 20 guests attended.
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Virginia Central
On May 24, 2018, the Central Virginia Jama’at hosted an Iftaar for local politicians, officials, candidates
and police officers. The local Public Affairs and Tabligh secretaries and their teams hosted and liaised
with female officials.
The female guests in attendance included:
v
Delegate Karrie Delaney of Virginia’s 67th District
v
Urooj Mughal, Regional Director
v
Office of Senator , Tim Kaine
v
Allison Friedman, congressional candidate for
v
Virginia’s 10th District
v
Lindsey Stover, congressional candidate for
v
Virginia’s 10th District
v
Signe Friedrichs, Herndon Council member
v
Ramona Carroll, Fairfax County, Community Interfaith
Coordinator
Laurel, MD
An interfaith conference was organized in Masjid Baitur Rahman during the month of Ramadhan. More
than 30 Non-Muslim ladies attended the event. In addition, other outside guests visited the masjid on
numerous occasions during Ramadhan.
York/Harrisburg, PA
On June 13th, an interfaith event was held on the “Benefits of Fasting as
prescribed by our Faith” at Hadee Mosque. Presentations were given on the
reasons behind fasting, its purpose in our life and the spiritual uplift that it
provides. A special meal was made for the guests to participate in the breaking of
the fast with Lajna members.
Washington DC
We hosted an interfaith Iftaar dinner at Fazl Mosque. There were 35 guests and 15 Lajna, including
members of the Jewish, Christian, Baha'i, and other Muslim communities, attended. After receiving an
introduction on the Jama’at and the purpose behind fasting during the month of Ramadhan, guests and
Lajna members broke out into small groups to discuss various topics, including sharing their favorite
piece of scripture, challenges with living in a secular society, and their most memorable Ramadhan
experience. After breaking fast together, guests were encouraged to pray or observe the Maghrib prayers.
Several joined in prayer. There was a delicious homemade dinner to follow. Guests were given gifts and
literature on the Jama’at.
Houston North, TX
Two women’s interfaith Iftaar programs were held at Baitus Samee
mosque. Women from a local church-affiliated organization attended for
the second year in a row. They discussed fasting, prayer, the status of
women and many other topics. The event concluded with an Iftaar dinner
and observing Isha prayers.
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Silver Spring, MD
During Ramadhan, Iftaar was held each evening and 50 female guests
were invited to enjoy Iftaar and dinner with our members at Baitur
Rahman mosque.
One evening, a special interfaith program with guest speakers was held.
Speakers of differing faiths explained the significance of fasting in their
traditions.

Interfaith Events
Virginia Central
On May 5th Lajna held an interfaith event on the topic of the #MeToo movement. There were 44 Lajna,
6 Nasirat and 22 guests attended the event. Ramona Carroll, Community Interfaith Coordinator for
Fairfax County, moderated the event. The Honorable Sharon
Bulova, Chairman of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
gave the welcoming address while Bushra Mirza; Muavina Sadr
for Public Affairs gave the introduction.
Each speaker was asked to address how their faith deals with
sexual assault and what prevention mechanisms they have in
place to deal with these types of assault.
One journalist, race and identity reporter Sasha-Ann Simmons
from NPR member station WAMU attended and covered the
event. The article and audio link of the report can be found here.
Sasha-Ann interviewed Talat Mangla and Rev. Dr. Michelle
Holmes Chaney. The event was widely shared on Twitter.
Dallas, TX
Lajna members held their annual interfaith dialogue on April 22nd titled “How does religion empower
women?” Speakers from different faiths including Christianity, Hinduism, Baha’i and Islam, spoke about
the topic in relation to their own experiences. Tamara Rodney from Saint Louis gave an engaging speech
on the Islamic perspective. A short Q/A followed, and the
program ended with refreshments and extensive one-on-one
conversation.
There were 65 guests at the event. Each guest was given a
packet that had a program and information for future Coffee,
Cake and True Islam events. The packet also included a flyer
on Muslims for Peace, a note card and an Ahmadiyya
Community Pen.
Some of our Nasirat attended the Interfaith event. They
listened to the speakers of different faiths attentively and were
also a great help with setting up and cleaning.
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York/Harrisburg, PA
On April 26th an interfaith event was held at Hadee Mosque on the discussion “Everyone has the Right
to a Pot of Gold.” People of the community came together to share their thoughts and to reflect on the
teachings of different faiths on how we can respond to poverty.
Queens, NY
Lajna members attended an interfaith event held by the women of Temple Tikvah in New Hyde Park.
The women of the Temple warmly welcomed the Lajna treating them to coffee, tea, and a variety of
classic Jewish dishes ranging from Harissa to Israeli salad. The theme of this interfaith was on the Jewish
New Moon with the topic focusing on sharing stories of freedom.
This event taught both parties the similarities both Jewish and Muslim women share and brought them
together. The interfaith ended in prayer and newfound friendship.

Laurel, MD
In May, Lajna hosted Coffee, Cake and True Islam at Savage library of North Laurel.
This is the first time we hosted a separate ladies-only event. We had 3 guests and
shared information about Islam and the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community.
Dallas, TX
A Coffee, Cake and True Islam lunch was held with 2 ladies, who were interested
in learning more about the status of women in Islam.
Houston North, TX
Lajna members participated in an interactive Regional Tabligh conference held at Bait-us-Samee
mosque. We brainstormed ways to increase our Tabligh efforts, especially through participation in
Coffee, Cake and True Islam. We also discussed and came up with practical ways to do Tabligh,
especially involving our neighbors and our community and the importance of prayers in Tabligh.

Tabligh Highlights
Queens, NY
On the night before Eid ul Fitr, a group of Lajna members made and delivered flower bouquets to local
religious establishments: a Buddhist temple, a Jewish Synagogue, a Hindu temple, a Catholic church, and
a Sunni mosque to extend their greetings for Eid. The receiving parties graciously accepted the gifts and
promised to stay in touch to attend future events.
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York/Harrisburg, PA
v On April 28th the YWCA organized an event called “Race against Racism”
as part of their mission to eliminate racism in the community and to empower
women. Lajna put up a table for Tabligh and participated by walking or
volunteering in the race.
v On May 5th Harrisburg held a “Re-dedication of the time capsule
monument for 2060.” Speeches were given on the topic, “The way
it was, the way it is and the way we hope it will be”. Lajna set up
a Tabligh table as a part of Peace and Promenade civic dialogue.
v On May 13th Harrisburg Lajna took part in a Mother’s Day Street
Fair in York. A booth was set up for Tabligh and henna application.
v On June 21st the Diversity Forum of Harrisburg whose mission is
“One community, diverse voices,” held a gathering to
foster inclusive, action-oriented communities through
educational forums that promote and facilitate dialogue,
best practices and solutions on gun violence. Panel
members were all youth; including one of our younger
Lajna members who shared the views of the Ahmadiyya
Jama’at on this issue.
Dayton, OH
We held a Jama’at event at our mosque for the recently settled, refugee
community in the Dayton area. These guests are mainly from Sudan and
Tanzania and this is our second meet and greet with them.
The purpose of the program was to provide a welcoming space for them, a place
of worship for the Muslims amongst them, and to make friends.
The program started with Zuhr and Asr prayer and then a meal. Lajna organized
a brief quiz/discussion on the Holy Prophet Muhammadsaw. Nasirat supervised
the children, who did crafts, played with bubbles, basketball and jump rope.
There were about 30 guests on the Lajna side and 20 on the men's side. 8 Lajna
and 4 Nasirat participated.

I shall cause Thy message to reach
the corners of the Earth
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Khidmat-e-Khalq Matters
Virginia Central
On May 24th, Lajna provided lunch for 20 elderly and some disabled members of Fairfax County who
were displaced from their homes due to a fire and were moved to a temporary residence. 2 Lajna members
delivered the boxed lunches, which included a sandwich, chips, cookie and bottled water.
Detroit, MI
A Lajna member helped raise money to help the American Cancer Society make a global impact on
cancer. The “Relay for Life” is the signature fundraiser for the American Cancer Society coordinating
volunteers in thousands of communities and 27 countries to bring communities together to remember
loved ones lost, honor survivors and take action against the horrors of cancer.
Research Triangle, NC
With the help of the Lajna and Nasirat member’s donations of food and money, meal kits to feed over
200 people were prepared and delivered to Haven House in Raleigh, NC. In addition, about 70 pounds
of food was donated to the WWCM – Food Pantry and hygiene and baby items were donated to the UNC
Horizons Program. In June, Lajna served two meals on consecutive Thursdays to 70-80 homeless families
and volunteers of the Caring Place.
Dallas, TX
The local Khidmat-e-Khalq team donated much-needed supplies such
as toothpaste, toothbrushes, sunscreen, diapers and pull-ups to the
Plano Children’s Medical Clinic. The team also gave Eid gift bags full
of new clothes for Syrian refugee children and other Muslim children
to the Texas Muslim Women's Foundation, a shelter working towards
protecting women and their families who are victims of domestic
abuse.
Houston North, TX
During Ramadhan, Lajna and Nasirat took part in various Khidmat-e-Khalq activities. We collected more
than $1,300 for the Children’s Eid Gift Fund. We raised money for the African Village Fund and
increased awareness for all obligatory Chandas. We also held a month-long food drive and collected
350lbs for the Montgomery Food Bank.
Minnesota
By the Grace of Allah, our Majlis was able to have 100% participation for Eid Gift Fund this year and
collected $390.
Las Vegas, NV
Lajna members donated about 736 lbs. of non-perishable food items, fresh produce and groceries, and
personal care items, to the ‘Three Square Food Bank’ as part of our Ramadhan Food Drive.
Virginia South
On May 5th, 12 Lajna and 12 Nasirat members participated in a food package activity, packing 17,712
packages with the help of an organization called “Feed my Starving Children.” Lajna also adopted a
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3-mile stretch of highway, from Prince William Parkway to Sturbridge Road, agreeing to keep the road
cleared of litter for a three-year period by performing at
least two pickups a year.
Detroit, MI
Lajna was involved in multiple Khidmat-e-Khalq activities
in this quarter. We collected $1, 255 for local Khidmat-eKhalq activities and spent 150 hours in volunteering.
Lajna provided freshly cooked hot meals for over 250
homeless people at the Hope Warming Center this quarter.
The meals were cooked once a month and included a
healthy entrée with fresh salad, vegetables and sides, water
bottles and desert. For Memorial Day, Lajna provided
barbecue supplies including, hot dogs, buns, chips, snacks,
watermelon water, condiments etc. to the Center.
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Information Technology Matters
Lajna Ima’illah USA is blessed with having its own website with comprehensive resources for everyone.
Please visit the website at www.lajnausa.net frequently for upcoming events, regional updates and
departmental news. Utilize the resources for your local Lajna meetings, Nasirat meetings and classes. For
questions or feedback, please contact it@lajnausa.net.
Mabroor Jattala
Muavina Sadr, IT

Isha’at Matters
Jazakumullah for all your contributions to the Lajna
Matters. We look forward to more for the next issue.
If local Isha’at secretaries need help with compiling
their
contributions,
please
contact
lajnamatters@lajnausa.net. If you would like to
write for the Ayesha magazine, please email
ishaat@lajnsausa.net.
All Lajna Sadran should have received invoices for
the Taleem & Tarbiyyat and the Nasirat workbooks.
Please do send in your payments promptly.
For receipt books, and to order additional Taleem
and Tarbiyyat workbooks, please contact
ishaat@lajnausa.net.
As always, we look forward to your comments and
feedback!
Farzana Safiullah
Secretary, Isha’at
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Nasirat Matters
“Love and High Regard of Khilafat”
Nasirat Ijtema’at
Virginia North
20 Nasirat attended the local Ijtema, and participated in Tilawat, Nazm and speech competitions. They
also painted pictures on a canvas as a handicraft activity and participated in the Handicraft and Dessert
competition with their own handmade items. 2 young girls invited their non-Ahmadi friend and her
mother to attend the Ijtema.
Houston North, TX
This year, our Nasirat local Ijtema was held at a Lajna member’s house. Nasirat participated in various
competitions including Holy Qur’an memorization, impromptu speech, a quiz on Salat translation and
icebreaker activities in between each competition. They also participated in a workshop on the theme of
the Ijtema. After the competitions, the girls enjoyed eating lunch with their friends and mothers. Nasirat
were recognized for their hard work by receiving Baskin Robbins gift cards and books.
Columbus, OH
This was the first year a separate Ijtema was held for our Nasirat; 4 Nasirat, 2 girls under 7, and 2 guests
attended. In addition, during the local Lajna Ijtema, the Nasirat sang a melody of various poems while
holding up a beautiful banner that they had designed and prepared.
Baltimore, MD
As part of their Ijtema, Nasirat held their own fundraising booth that raised more than $70 for charity.
Washington DC
We had 100% participation by the Nasirat in the competitions at their annual Ijtema. The girls also
participated in a salad competition and prepared a delicious and healthy addition to our luncheon.

Nasirat Highlights
In most Majalis during Ramadhan Nasirat attended Jama’at Iftaaris and listened to the Dars ul Qur’an
and distributed water and dates for Iftaaris.
Laurel, MD
v In May, a separate Regional Nasirat and Atfal Khilafat day was held in Baitur Rahman Mosque.
Nasirat delivered speeches, read poems and participated in a poster competition. They also
enjoyed a beautiful video presentation on the concept of Khilafat.
Baltimore, MD
Tahir Academy Graduation and Awards Ceremony were held. The students were given prizes and
trophies for their excellent work in the school's religious academia, as well as for their behavior and
diligence.
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Silicon Valley, CA
Waqf-e-Jadid Day was held in April during a Nasirat meeting. The Local Lajna Waqf-e-Jadid Secretary
reviewed a PowerPoint presentation on the history, fiscal year, and examples of blessings of financial
sacrifice towards Waqf-e-Jadid and encouraged the girls to contribute their own pocket money towards
Waqf-e-Jadid. She then conducted a short quiz and gave candy to all the girls.
Virginia North
v At the Regional Khilafat Day, 10 girls presented a Nazm.
v The girls made bracelets for the Regional Meena Bazar Held at Mansoor Mosque, Manassas, VA.
They had a separate stall where they had made goody bags to sell for fundraising. They also held
a toy drive and donated $400 worth of toys to the Inova Hospital, Virginia
Silver Spring, MD
In the last Ashura of Ramadhan, the local Khidmat-e-Khalq Secretary
held a joint activity to make Eid cards with Nasirat. The girls made
very pretty cards that were mailed to Elderly Lajna or those Lajna
members unable to attend Mosque events regularly.
Virginia South
The Nasirat have published 4 articles in local newspapers every month
for which they were awarded with medals at the Lajna Ijtema for
encouragement. The Nasirat secretary also presented the girls with a Ramadhan challenge: to complete
one reading of the Holy Qur’an and memorize various prayers.
Fitchburg, MA
The Nasirat enthusiastically held a bake sale on Eid, which included
blondies, tacos, and Chaat. In commemoration of “Ashra Salat,” the girls
participated in congregational prayers.
On Saturday May 5th, Nasirat attended an interfaith event with their friends
and were enlightened through beautiful speeches on how faith and society
can interact and intersect to resolve the issue of “Tackling Sexual
Harassment.”
Virginia Central
The recitation of the Holy Qur’an is an essential practice during the blessed
month of Ramadhan. Many Nasirat registered and participated in this
blessed drive and took advantage of the opportunity to read Holy Qur’an
more regularly during this month.
Nasirat participated in Khilafat Day on Sunday May 27th at Masjid Mubarak. The girls presented a group
Nazm and listened to many beautiful speeches. On Eid ul Fitr, a special free Mehndi application program
was arranged for the girls. A group of talented Lajna volunteers applied Mehndi to the young girls, who
had an opportunity to share a good time with sisters at the mosque.
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East Coast Qur’an Conference-Nasirat Participation
The girls greatly benefitted from speeches covering various topics on the subject of the Holy Qur’an,
attended workshops, Question and Answer sessions and a panel discussion.
Silver Spring and Laurel, MD
Nasirat presented a beautiful poem for the Qur’an Conference.

Competition winners:
Central Virginia
Noor Chaudhry- 1st position in Holy Qur’an memorization, age group 13-14
Sara Chaudhry - 3rd position in Holy Qur’an memorization, age group 10-12
Virginia South & Virginia North
At the Regional Taleem ul Qur’an Conference, Nasirat received prizes in Tilawat
and Hifz Qur’an.
Laurel, MD
v Arshiya Qureshi -3rd position in Recitation and 1st in Memorization of the
Holy Qur’an in the age group 10-12.
v Alisha Qureshi- 1st position in Recitation and 2nd in memorization of the
Holy Qur’an in the age group 7-10.

Camps and Field Trips
Northwest Regional Nasirat Summer Camp
Northwest Regional Sadr, Henna Malik, organized the Annual
Northwest Regional Nasirat Summer Camp, which was held at Baitul
Baseer, CA, from June 29 –July 1. There were 19 girls from Bay Point
and 10 from Silicon Valley. 15 Lajna members volunteered to make
the camp a success. There were three workshops:
v Environmental Sustainability
v Importance of listening to Friday Sermons
v Practicing modesty in our daily life
The girls participated in a reading, research, and story-telling activity on ‘Women
in Islam’ in small groups and in a letter writing to Huzoor-e-Aqdasatba activity, and
writing ‘thank you’ notes to parents and elders. Other camp activities included
cookie baking, board games, handicrafts on making wind chimes, team building,
balloon fight, henna art and indoor sports. On the last day the girls went on a field
trip to a local indoor rock-climbing gym. They went home with many memories,
new friendships and new zeal.
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Laurel, MD
Tahir Academy took a field trip to Zip line. Lajna members volunteered as chaperones and helped the
children in various activities. The program started with Dua and Congregation prayer. All the children
enjoyed all the various activities including the Zip line activity. In the end the lunch was served.
Dallas, TX
14 girls attended a Tahir Academy educational trip to Radha Krishna Temple and learned about their
religion, rituals and customs of worship.
Silver Spring, MD
The Tahir Academy held a field trip at Adventure Park, which
involved zip lining for the excited students. The girls really enjoyed
this trip, which was held on a beautiful day with perfect weather!
Nasirat also went on a camp to New Jersey in the last week of June.

Nasirat Khidmat-e-Khalq Events
Hartford, CT
Nasirat participated in a blood drive, helped with fundraising and made posters for the “Feed the Hungry”
campaign.
Queens, NY
Nasirat came together on Eid to raise $720 for the hospital being built in Tanzania in memory of our late,
Local President Nazir Ayaz Sahib. The girls spent the night before Eid, baking cookies, brownies, cake
pops, and much more to sell as refreshments after Eid prayers.
Along with raising money for charity, the girls have also been fundraising for their very own Nasirat
Room Fund to create a special place in the Queens mosque for their classes and meetings. During the
recent Lajna Meena Bazaar, the girls successfully raised a little over $600 by selling baked goods to the
guests. They also came up with an innovative plan to raise money by collecting and recycling plastic
water bottles. By doing this, the Nasirat collected a little over $200.
Detroit, MI
As always, our girls were active in helping clean the masjid, particularly during
Ramadhan. They also helped prepare and distribute over 100 gifts bags filled with
essential toiletries to the HOPE Shelter.
Washington DC
Nasirat helped assemble over 200 bagged meals and toiletry kits on the last Friday
of Ramadhan.
Hartford, CT
Nasirat attended very informative presentations by older Waqf-e-Nau students on Waqf-e-Nau day,
where the they learned some new techniques to improve their level of spirituality in their everyday lives.
They also played few games and had fun with their other Waqf-e-Nau friends.
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LA Inland, CA
Two older Nasirat members volunteer with Lajna to serve food to the homeless every Thursday. Nasirat
helped throughout the month of Ramadhan to serve dates and water to Lajna members. They attended
and listened to the daily Dars ul Qur’an in the mosque during Ramadhan.
Virginia South
On May 12th, twelve girls participated in packaging food for “Feed my Starving Children.” The girls also
enjoyed a Tahir Academy field trip on the same day.
Research Triangle, NC
v One Nasira volunteered to serve the meal at the Caring Place
shelter.
v Girls participated in the Children’s Eid gift fund, donated food,
diapers and toiletries for the Khidmat-e-Khalq projects in the
Month of Ramadhan.
v Nasirat helped drop off donations to Haven House, a shelter
adopted by Lajna.

Holy Qur’an Completion
Virginia South
v Atika Maaz Mirza, the daughter of Naira
Mirza finished the first reading of the
Holy Qur’an at the age of 4 1/4 years
v Rizwana Maaz Mirza finished Qaida at 3
years old
v Aiza Mahmood, daughter of Hina
Tayyaba finished her first reading of the
Holy Qur’an at the age of 6
v Sabika Ahmad, daughter of Nadia
Ammad finished her Holy Qur’an at the
age of 7
Baltimore, MD
v Sufia Ahmad, 6 years old
v Armeen Sheraz, 9 years old
v Sadaf Ahmad, 10 years old
v Rija Fatima, 10 years old
v Kukoyi Jones, 15 years old
v Neha Ahmad, 10 years old
LA Inland, CA
v Myra Kareem, 7 years old

Silicon Valley, CA
v Dania Chaudhry, 6 years old
v Khadija Khan
v Zara Latif
Chicago East, IL
v Manahil Atezaz
v Labeena Ahmad
Columbus, OH
v Ateka Ahmad, 8 years old
Queens, NY
v Alisha Chaudhry, 6 years old
v Aazia Shahzad, 9 years old
v Parisa Ahmad
v Qaisra Ahmad, 10 years old
Central Virginiav Attiya-tul-Sabooh (Waqf-e-Nau)
v Hibbatul Bari Iqbal
v Amtul Noor
v Ayla Khan
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Umoore Talibaat Matters
Umoore Talibaat Outings
Silicon Valley, CA
On Sunday, April 8th, our young ladies took a sailing trip to
Angel Island, a small island near San Francisco. Everyone met
at Pier 39 in San Francisco, where the sailboat was docked. Each
girl brought food to share with everyone, so they all had
breakfast on the boat before leaving the dock. The father of one
of the girls captained the boat. After they left the dock, the girls
all sat on the bow of the boat for a ride. On the way the island,
they played an icebreaker game to get to know each other better.
Toward the end of the game, a whale was spotted right next to
the boat! They all watched and took pictures as the whale stayed
with them for almost half an hour. Upon arrival at Angel Island,
they docked the boat and the group hiked up to the island for
about an hour. Along the way, everyone had the opportunity to
view and take breathtaking scenic pictures overlooking the
Golden Gate Bridge. After the hike, everyone boarded the boat
once again and made burgers for lunch. After lunch, they sailed
back to Pier 39 and helped close up the boat.
Central South Region
On May 6th our Students traveled to Luray, Virginia to tour the Luray Caverns, the largest caverns in
eastern United States. The caverns featured many stunning formations, made of magnesium, calcite and
iron oxide. They saw the famous Stalacpipe Organ, which uses mallets to tap the stalactites to produce
musical sounds. Another formation was Dream Lake, which looked like it was 6 feet deep, but was
actually only 18-21 inches deep at its deepest point! This illusion was caused by the water being so clear
that it reflected the stalactites hanging above it
extremely clearly, in stark contrast to the dirty
water that so often clouds the lakes and oceans
we see above ground. They saw the Wishing
Rock, so named because you would wish you
hadn’t run into it! And the Wishing Well,
which is drained of water every January and
given to various organizations. Another
formation was the Giant Hall, which featured
the cavern’s largest formation at 47 feet tall
and appeared to resemble a giant. They were
awed by the magnitude of the rocks and their
age.
After the tour, several younger Students opted to participate in the maze, where over 1500 arborvitae
plants created the twists and turns of the maze. At the center of the maze there was a beautiful fountain
surrounded by pink peony flowers. Others opted for the Rope Adventure Park, where they enjoyed
vigorous rope climbing. It was certainly a day to remember.
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Central North Region
On May 12, Central North Region Students went on a hiking trip at Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. Throughout the
trip they read Historical texts about each area. After an hour’s hike through beautiful scenery they took a bus to a
small town in Harper’s Ferry.

LA Inland, CA
In April, six Students went hiking in Etiwanda Falls. They all had a
wonderful time and hiked a total of three miles. They also found a beautiful
waterfall and took lots of memorable pictures together.
Two of our young women shared stories and pictures from their memorable
trip to England to visit Huzooratba.
Columbus, OH
One of our girls had the good fortune of attending the Student Mulaqat in
UK with Huzooratba and shared this beautiful, life changing experience, and
photos of the Student Lajna trip, during the local Lajna Ijtema.

Umoore Talibaat Highlights
Silver Spring, MD
On Earth Day our young ladies attended an interfaith day of service at the Cedar Ridge Community
Church. Our young women participated in two service projects: stuffing gift bags and creating greeting
cards for women in the Sophia’s House Women’s Shelter; and planting a garden to help low income
populations in the local community.
LA Riverside, CA
Our young women had a wonderful evening where they shared quality time during a bonfire. While
enjoying each other’s company, they talked about Islamic values and stories of early Islamic pioneers.
Detroit, MI,
One of our young women created and submitted an award-winning video about texting and driving for a
competition called “There's No Rewind Button in Real Life” and won $240. She donated her entire
winnings to the Children’s Eid Gift Fund and the local “Feed the Homeless” program.
In an effort to increase the overall health of our community, the Detroit
Sihat-e-Jismani secretary, who is also a Lajna Student, decided to hold
a step competition. All members were encouraged to join the
competition by downloading an app that counted their steps and
awarded points based on the number of steps they took daily. Members
could see who was in first to last place and it motivated them to get out
and walk more.
Virginia South
Some of our young ladies offered their services for the MTA team. They received training from the
International Secretary Sahib of the UK.
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Las Vegas, NV
Our young women arranged fundraisers during the local Khuddam and Atfal Ijtema’at and sold hotdogs
and sodas. They also arranged another big fundraiser during the Lajna Ijtema, which comprised of stalls
selling desserts and homemade chutneys, popcorns, and pakoras. They sold handicraft items such as
crocheted Holy Qur’an covers, macramé bracelets, and painted rocks/paper weights, all handmade. The
total amount generated through all these fundraisers was $700, from which the Students donated $500,
with $100 each for Lajna Hall, Africa Village, Chicago Library, Bait-ul-Futuh Mosque, and Khidmat-eKhalq Fund.!
Chicago East, IL
In April, our young women presented a Tarbiyyat workshop on “Kindness to Parents & Relatives.” In
May, our Students presented a quiz on the “Etiquettes of Salat/General Knowledge on Ramadhan”
and spoke about the “Physical & Spiritual Benefits of Salat & Fasting.”
Kansas City, KS
During our local Ijtema, the girls wrote the names of Allah on
canvases and painted them charmingly. They enjoyed the afternoon
as they socialized and played board games together.
Queens, NY
At the welcome dinner of our newly appointed Murrabi Sahib and
his family, our students enjoyed a wonderful discussion with
Murrabi Sahib’s wife. The girls were able to ask questions about her experience as the wife of a
missionary as well as about her time spent in the Marshall Islands. The girls left the dinner with a new
perspective on sacrifices made by our missionaries.

Ramadhan Activities
Virginia Central
On June 1st, Lajna Students held an Iftaar potluck dinner.
The event was arranged to recognize recent graduates as
well as to be a social gathering in which Lajna can mingle
and enjoy each other's company. There were 30 Lajna, 25
of which were students at the dinner.
In addition to recognizing recent graduates, the dinner
involved a Khidmat-e-Khalq activity. The young women
created food packs for the “Food for Others” charity
organization. The goal was to make 25 food packs for elementary students in
need, but our youth brought in enough items to make 32 packs. These packs
were then delivered to the Food for Others shelter in Fairfax.
Houston North, TX
In June, an Iftaar was held to celebrate the blessed month of Ramadhan, in which, the girls were asked
to reflect on any spiritual goals that they had achieved so far in the month. Additionally, they discussed
a variety of religious topics pertaining to prayers and Ramadhan. The event had a great turnout with 12
girls, which allowed for a great bonding experience. As an exercise in praying to Allah, each girl was
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given an index card to write down a prayer. This led to a discussion on unique ways in which Allah
accepts our prayers.
Additionally, in the spirit of Eid and sisterhood, every young girl randomly picked another girl’s name
from a basket to exchange a simple gift with them for Eid. The names were kept secret and gifts were
exchanged on Eid day. The girls mentioned ‘The best part was not getting the gift itself, but finally
seeing who their mystery gift giver had been.’ It sparked fun and laughter for the girls to exchange gifts
in good spirit during this festive day.
After Ramadhan, students got together for a movie night at one of their homes. They discussed how to
improve communication within the group and brainstormed on ideas for 2018 activities. They shared
concerns about social life, college life, and high school life. There were some tarbiyyat topics that the
girls also discussed, including Ramadhan goals and Amir Sahib’s instructions for increasing daily Salat
participation amongst our young members.
Chicago East, IL
Throughout the month of Ramadhan, our young women assisted with set-up and clean up after weekend
Iftaar dinners and encouraged members to recycle, and to refrain from wasting food.
Research Triangle, NC
Our young women were particularly active during the month of Ramadhan. They attended Jama’at Iftaar,
Dars-e-Qur’an and Taraveeh prayers and helped with set up, clean up, and serving food. They distributed
water and dates for iftaars, prepared prayer mats for Namaaz, completed handicraft and recycling
projects, and donated money towards the Children Eid Gift Fund. They also made candy bags for the
younger children for Eid.

Graduations/Achievements
Fitchburg, MA
v Rumana Ashraf – Graduated from High
School
v Robina
Ahmed
–
B.S.
in
Creative/Professional Writing
v Ayesha Appiah – Licensed Nurse
Practitioner
v Hibbatul Rahman – Completed
Oncology Fellowship
York/Harrisburg, PA
The following girls received their undergraduate
degrees:
v Adeeba Ahmed
v Afia Qureshi
v Zara Safiullah
v Myra Qureshi

Chicago East, IL
v Ushna Jadoon – Graduated from High
School with Honors
v Sundas Malik – Graduated from College
v Ilsa Ahmed — Middle School
Graduation (completed 8th Grade)
v Samreen Shehzadi — Middle School
Graduation (completed 8th Grade)
Minnesota
v Deya Ahmed was presented with the
STAR student P.R.I.D.E Award for the
7th grade school year and was recognized
with a certificate for being Dependable
on May 31, 2018

May Allah continue to shower them with His blessings and grant them much success in life. Ameen
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Waqifat Matters

Under the guidance of National Waqf-e-Nau Department and Sadr Lajna Ima’illah USA, National
Muavina Sadr in charge Waqifat-e-Nau, Mabroor Jattala Sahiba, organized and conducted the Fourth
Annual National Waqifat-e-Nau Camp from June 22 – June 29, 2018 at Masjid Al-Nasr, in
Willingboro, NJ, with the goal of increasing Tarbiyyat of the Waqifat-e-Nau girls and providing them
the opportunity to learn their Waqf-e-Nau Syllabus in a focused atmosphere. By the grace of Allah, it
was the most highly attended camp with over 80 Waqifat from all over the United States, representing 9
regions.
For those Waqifat who return to this blessed Camp year after year, upon entering the doors of the masjid,
they are showered with a sense of nostalgia. From meeting the kind-hearted Lajna members who take the
responsibility of caring for them over the next week, to greeting the life-long friends they have made: it
is a time of faith, sisterhood, and connection. Traditionally, the first day sets the tone for the camp: it is
a time to discuss important themes, examine scholastic goals, and to get to know each other.
Highlights of the Camp:
v Presentation on Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vatba, Mirza Masroor Ahmad’satba address to Waqifat-e-Nau
at UK Ijtema, February 24, 2018
v Workshop on writing letters to Huzooratba
v Syllabus review in 3 classes (age 12-15, age 16-18, age 19+) focused on Holy Qur’an, Salat, Hadith,
Prayers, History of Islam, History of Ahmadiyyat, Attributes of Allah, Qaseedah, Daily Urdu Class.
Additionally, each group had a different book that they discussed in class
v This year there was a unique addition to the Waqifat-e-Nau Camp: each group was charged with
creating a short documentary, that would be presented on the last day of Camp, on a different topic
ranging from “The Life of the Holy Prophetsaw” to “The Death of Jesusas”.
v There were two debates among Waqifat on the following topics:
o Is there a Living God?
o Digital Addiction-is it real?
v A daily Social Hour was arranged to discuss any life challenges that our Waqifat face, i.e. social
media, peer pressure, self-image, societal ills, purdah, marriage
v The girls went on a Field Trip to Longwood Gardens in Chester County, Pennsylvania. These gardens
featured beautiful water works, flowers from all over the world, and rich history.
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v A Health Seminar was conducted, and daily sports sessions were arranged. Waqifat also went for
bowling
v There were four Sewing/Handicraft activity sessions
v Khidmat-e-Khalq activities: This year, the Waqifat took on two different volunteering activities:
making lunch for the homeless and visiting the elderly in nursing homes.
The 2nd Annual Career Planning Convention was arranged during the Waqifat-e-Nau Camp for
Waqifat 16 plus on June 24, 2018. There were 38 Waqifat
and 18 observers at the session.
Highlights included:
v
College Application Process
v
Medical School Admission Process
v
Dr. Raema Mir gave a presentation on a career in
medicine for Waqifat
v
Nasra Sultana, a Physics professor at Rowan
University, gave a brief yet thorough presentation on the
v
v
v
v

prerequisites for a teaching career.
An older Waqifa, Nazahat Durryyah, currently studying her PhD, shared how to join the field of
linguistics
A Waqifa, Lubna Chaudhry, a professional architect, explained the steps it takes to become an
architect and the many benefits one could bring to the Jama’at and Lajna through this profession.
An older Waqifa, Sania Ahmed, presented useful information on Financial Aid, Loans and Grants.
She handed out information on the many grants available to all Waqifa attending the convention.
Separate tables displaying relevant material and brochures were set up for each presenter to offer
individual guidance in a break out session

National Sadr Lajna, Saliha Malik, addressed the Waqifat at the concluding of the Camp. She included
the inspiring words of the Promised Messiahas on the pleasure derived from giving yourself in service for
the sake of Allah.
Sincere gratitude for their wholehearted interest and cooperation to the following:
v National Secretary Waqf-e-Nau, Respected Hafiz Samiullah Chaudhary Sahib and his team
v Program coordinator - Namoode Seher
v Lesson Plan coordinator - Amna Ahmad, Northeast Regional Sadr
v Team of teachers –Attiya Ghani, Rabia Hammad, Tahira Tanweer, Imrana Malik, Amtul Jamil, Nasra
Sultana and Sobia Choudhry. For Sewing/Handicraft classes, Amatul Hamid Munira, Tehmeena
Irfan, Fakhira Khan, Sidra Inam, Amtul Qayum Sadaf, Naseera Mahmood and Madiha Qureshi
v The host Jama'at, Local Lajna Sadran and all the volunteers.
May Allah Ta’ala shower His blessings on them.
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Local Matters
Meena Bazaars
1 Central South Region Meena Bazaar 2018
st

The Central South Region held its first Meena Bazaar at Masroor
Mosque on June 24th, 2018. Respected Regional Sadr of the
Central North Region, Naseerah Bhatti Sahiba, inaugurated the
occasion with a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Approximately 363
Lajna and Nasirat members from the region as well as nonAhmadi guests attended the event.
Various Majalis as well as individual vendors sold their wares at
the Meena Bazaar. Favorites included food items such as Haleem,
Biryani, Faloodah, Pink Tea, Saunf, Kulfi, Gulab Jamun, Samosa,
Chaat, Dahi Baray and more. Other items included jewelry and
clothes. Nasirat from the region arranged their own stalls to sell cupcakes and goodie bags. In addition,
there were games and other fun activities to engage the girls and strengthen sisterhood among them.
Other stalls of interest included a handicraft exhibition, a Rishta Na’ata booth, and a health fair team of
professionals to help and give advice to the attendees. Three non-Muslim nurses from a local practice
were present to educate about the harmful effects of sugar. Attendees, who visited the stall to measure
their blood pressure, were given small health packets from the American Heart Association. In the light
of Purdah requirements, a separate photo booth was set-up for
those who wished to take pictures with their friends and family.
Following Salat ul Zuhr, a Mushaira was organized. Older Lajna
presented poetry in Urdu, Punjabi and Malayalam, while young
members of Lajna presented their English poetry about Khilafat.
Non-Ahmadi guests said that the strong bond of sisterhood
evident at our event impressed them. One of the guests said that
she has been to many other Meena Bazars held by non-Ahmadis,
but there was something different and special about ours.
The main objective for this first-ever regional Meena Bazaar was not to raise funds but to get the region
together in a fun environment and thereby increase sisterhood among Majalis. We also wanted to give
small Majalis in our region the opportunity to do their local fundraising. By the grace of Allah Almighty,
we were able to raise a total of $960.00.
This was truly a regional event as all Majalis contributed and worked together in terms of duties and
assigned tasks. VA Central was responsible for setting up the Exhibition, VA North organized the health
fair, Washington DC prepared the Mushaira and VA South Majlis was responsible for set-up and other
local logistics. Richmond also assisted in various ways. In addition, the Nasirat secretaries of the five
Majalis worked together to set up the Nasirat stalls and organize the Nasirat activities.
Virginia Central Meena Bazaar 2018
Virginia Central Majlis held their 5th Annual Meena Bazaar, on May 12th at Mubarak Mosque in
Chantilly. We were blessed and honored to have Sahar Choudhary, Regional South Sadr , Tahira Zartasht
from Norway and Amtul Baseer Zubair, National Secretary Ziafat inaugurated the event.
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The program started with the recitation of the Holy Qur’an, followed by Tahira Zartasht Sahiba sharing
some words of advice and collective dua. Everyone enjoyed her presence.
Afterwards we gave our guests of honor a tour of all the stalls that included clothes, jewelry, and
household items. Lajna Students had their own stalls that included henna application, threading, hair
braiding, mystery bags, candle marbling, and a photo booth. In addition, each Halqa had food stalls such
as Naan Kabob, Faloodah, Biryani, Chaat Papri,
Mithai, Fruit Smoothies, etc. We had candy and
balloons for young children. This year we were able to
collect $2,303.25.
This year we also introduced two new vendors to the
Meena Bazaar, who sold clothes and toys. We also had
an informative Health fair, where Lajna members were
able to have their blood pressure checked, BMI
calculated and were able to discuss ways to live
healthy lives.
Houston North, TX
After the conclusion of their local Lajna Ijtema, members participated in their annual Meena Bazar. We
invited sisters from Houston South and Cypress Houston Jama’ats as well. There were mouthwatering
stalls of barbecue chicken, papri chaat, pakoras, snow cones, and mango kulfi. There were also to-go
items including shaami kabab and haleem. A total of $1,200 was raised in a matter of few hours.

Sisterhood Events
Las Vegas, NV
A ‘True Sisterhood’ activity was presented by one of the PAAMA members. Groups were assigned either
to building a marshmallow spaghetti tower or a back-to-back drawing through communication, in a
minimal time frame. Both activities highlighted how Sisterhood grows from working together and
solving problems together.
Kansas
By the grace of Allah, we held two Sisterhood events in April and June. Lajna members gathered together
at a sister's home for a potluck lunch. The host shared healthy cooking recipes and taught us how to make
cauliflower rice and squash spaghetti noodles. Later we all worked out by completing the “One-mile
walk.” The event was inspiring, uplifting and informative, and was well appreciated by all members.

Mother-to-Mother Events
Silicon Valley, CA
Alhamdulillah, Lajna held their second "Mothers to Mothers" brunch/get together on Mother's Day, May
13th. Members dropped their children off at Tahir Academy classes and then proceeded to gather at a
local Lajna member's home for a delicious brunch and to discuss the importance of regularity of prayer
and how to handle the emphasis on salat in the varying ages of youth. One mother of older children shared
how the calling of Adhan is an important trigger in their household for the family assembling for prayer.
Another mother shared how the salat centers have been a valuable addition in creating excitement for her
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young children to participate in congregational prayers. The conversation understandably went into other
areas that mothers/parents struggle with, including handling birthdays and teaching/maintaining the
practice of reading Holy Qur’an daily. The diversity of mothers present at these gatherings (from toddler
to teenage children) continues to provide valuable feedback on different
scenarios mothers may encounter over the years, what the Islamic guidance is
on such issues and how to apply said guidance to these situations.
Virginia Central
In the month of June 40 members participated in the Mothers’ Meeting. The
assigned topic of “Importance of Prayer and Congregational Salat” were
discussed in detail in the form of an interactive discussion. Members expressed
keen interest and shared their experiences and valuable advice with each other

Ramadhan Activities
Silver Spring & Laurel, MD
Each Majlis of Lajna and Nasirat hosted nightly Iftaar dinners at Baitur Rehman mosque for ten days
during the month of Ramadhan. In addition to listening to Dars-ul-Qur’an and offering congregational
Salat, members enjoyed breaking fast with a delicious dinner. Nasirat helped with trash duty by stacking
plates and recycling plastic cups, which resulted in reduced overall waste.
Houston North, TX
Lajna and Nasirat members participated in daily Dars ul Qur’an and Iftaars. Each day, Murabbi Sahib
delivered Dars on a different topic from the Holy Qur’an that was applicable to each person’s life. After
Dars, an open question and answer session allowed all members to ask any burning questions and
understand our faith better. All members enjoyed Iftaari and participated in congregational Salat as well
as Taraveeh prayer.
Washington DC
We hosted an interfaith Iftaar as well as an Inter-Muslim Iftaar. Individual members shared Ramadhan
treats with co-workers, some members prepared Ramadhan platters for their neighbors. Some members
hosted a neighborhood ice cream party celebrating Eid and had thirty neighborhood children attend.
Research Triangle, NC
Members attended Jama'at Iftaaris, listened to Dars Qur’an, offered daily Taraveeh prayers, and
participated in completing at least one reading of the Holy Qur’an. We also attended to recycling and to
not wasting food projects, during Ramadhan.
Virginia South
Lajna members were given a special Ramadhan Challenge to memorize all Tarbiyyat prayers from the
Lajna Workbook and Salat translation. Lajna members also worked on strengthening their Purdah and
the Jama’at Shura Proposals for office holders in this quarter. During the last week of Ramadhan, Lajna
members held a 2-day Ramadhan Eid Sale which encouraged the prosperity of new home business.
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Sports Events
South Regional Sports Day
The Regional Sports Day at the Austin Sports Center and
Baitul Muqeet Mosque in Austin, TX. on the “Love & High
Regard for Khilafat” gathered 85 Lajna and Nasirat members
from Austin, Cypress Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston
North and Houston South Majalis attended. Highlights of the
Day included badminton, basketball, dodge ball, hula hoop,
races, volleyball, board games, tag, tug of war, hit the ball,
jumping rope.
Six Nasirat from Dallas travelled to Austin and participated
enthusiastically in all the various sports. It is important to
inculcate the habit of physical exercise in our youth and the young girls really enjoyed these activities
Bronx, NY
15 Lajna, 4 Nasirat and 4 children attended the Annual Sports Day, held on June 17th. The day started
with some team building activities and was followed by
indoor games with M&Ms and musical chairs.
As it was a hot day, everyone enjoyed water balloon fights
and the younger children had fun blowing bubbles.
We also had discussions and presentations on natural
treatments for common medical problems such as lemon for
bloating and turmeric for inflammation.
For lunch we had a potluck and several members brought
food and appetizers from their homes.

Other Events
Laurel, MD
In April, the East Coast Qur’an conference was held in Baitur Rehman Mosque. Members of Laurel Lajna
volunteered in various capacities during the conference such as Ziafat, security, discipline, and helping
to conduct the Nasirat and Atfal programs.
Washington DC
Members organized an exhibition showcasing tabarakaat (treasured items from the five Khulafa and
Hazrat Masih Maudas) in order to remind ourselves of Allah's prophecy that “Kings shall seek blessing
from thy garments."
Las Vegas, NV
Lajna presented PowerPoint presentations, interactive workshops, and crossword puzzle competitions,
on the following topics: Importance of Ramadhan, Importance of Salat and Ramadhan, and Physical
Benefits of Fasting, as well as a Tarbiyyat workshop entitled “Kindness to Parents”.
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York/Harrisburg, PA
On June 24th the local Jama’at held an active shooter-training program for Jama’at members. 12 Lajna
members attended the program. Presentation was given by specially trained Harrisburg police officers.
They presented the best plan of escape and/or defense if we find ourselves in this situation.
Lajna members continued to take leadership in local community initiatives such as the Community
Responders Network, a grassroots coalition that responds to hate and bias, by conducting education
programs in schools, being invited to the Presbyterian Church USA general assembly, etc.
Lajna members also hosted a booth on the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community focusing its early beginnings
in America at the Harrisburg Peace promenade event.
Virginia South
v 3 Lajna members obtained their certified Holy Qur’an teaching certificate, bringing the total of
certified teachers in South Virginia to 26.
v On May 6th 20 Waqifat and 43 Lajna and Nasirat attended the Waqf-e-Nau Parent Evaluation day.
Waqf-e-Nau members created their own presentations and presented on various topics. 12 Waqifat
also joined the WN Tarbiyyat Camp in New Jersey.
v 68 Lajna members completed reading the book Noah’s Ark written by the Promised Messiahas
following the instruction of Huzooratba in one of his Friday Sermons.
Virginia Central
In April, our members discussed the National presentation “Tarbiyyat in Social Media”. Both Lajna
and Nasirat benefitted from this important presentation and realized the need to be watchful.
In the months of April and June, Lajna observed 'Ashra Salat' in accordance with the directive of
Huzooratba. Members strived to offer congregational Salat in the mosque with families during these days.
The attendance of Lajna and Nasirat coming to mosque for congregational Salat significantly increased
during these days.

All praise belongs to Allah Who has guided us to
this. And we could not have found guidance, if
Allah had not guided us. (7:44)
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Births
May Allah bless the new arrivals and make them a joy for their parents and families
and guide them on the path of true righteousness. Ameen.
Silicon Valley, CA
v Maria Luqman and Faraz Mirza were blessed with a daughter, Mahnoor Mirza
Chicago East, IL
v Daughter of Amtul Naseer Azmat, Aimen Khan Jadoon, was blessed with a daughter, Arsala Khan Jadoon.
Minnesota
v Shamim Akhter Sahiba was blessed with a baby girl on June 2, 2018. Huzooratba named her Najiya Ahmad
and she has been accepted in the Waqf-e-Nau Scheme.
Columbus, OH
v Ramlah Awan has been blessed with a baby boy.
v Summer Mirza has been blessed with a baby girl.
Silver Spring, MD
v Humaira Malik had a baby boy named Murtaza Rahmaan Malik. His middle name was chosen in memory
of his late martyred grandfather, Shaheed Peer Habib Ur Rahmaan.
v Zainab Sultana had a baby girl, named Iqra Roshan.
v Hina Khan had a baby boy named Rayan Khan.
v Naila Ahmad had a baby girl, named Meesha Maham Ahmad.
Queens, NY
v Qaiser Ahmad and Nazia Bhatti were blessed with a daughter, Ayana Ahmad
v Kashif and Sofia Chaudhry were blessed with a daughter, Inaya Kashif Chaudhry
Detroit, MI
v Fizza Ahmad was blessed with a baby girl, Aleena Ahmad
v Anum Ahmad was blessed with a baby girl, Amna Mahnoor Ahmad.
Washington DC
v Sana Annas and her family were blessed with a little boy.
v Naila Hadi was blessed with a boy, Basit Hadi. She suffered pregnancy complications and was
hospitalized; prayers for her full recovery are requested.
Virginia South
v Naira Mirza was blessed with a daughter, Zaira Maaz Mirza, she has been accepted in the blessed scheme
of Waqfe Nau.
v Amen Aqeel was blessed with a son, Ammar Ahmad Haider.
v Sobia Jamil was blessed with a son, Noor Ullah. He has been accepted in the blessed scheme of Waqf-eNau.
v Samia Ata was blessed with a daughter, Aazeem Bushra Qayyum.
Las Vegas, NV
v Munazza Saleem and Shahzad Nasir are blessed with a baby girl, Rania, in May 2018.
Fitchburg, MA
v Warda Aziz Khan and her husband, Ghulam Ahmad Khan Sahib were blessed with a baby girl, Inaya
Aisha Khan, on June 27th, 2018.
Virginia North
v Sheema Haaris Ahmad was blessed with a baby boy named Raheem.
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Request for Prayers
Members are requested to remember the following in their prayers:
v Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Khamisatba and Apa Jaan
v All Ahmadis around the world, who are suffering from persecution and
oppression
v Ameer Sahib, USA
v Sadr Lajna Ima’illah, USA
v Jama’at and Lajna Office Holders
Chicago East, IL
v Sister Khalida Khalid is humbly requesting prayers for her brother who is seriously ill and is in the
ICU in NY, and for her father who lives in Pakistan and has been suffering from health issues for a
while. May Allah grant them complete recovery. Ameen
v Please remember Sister Hamida Aziz Ahmad in your prayers, as her younger brother passed away in
Rabwah. Inna lillahi wa inna Ilaihi rajioon. Please remember the deceased in your prayers that Allah
may elevate his status in the hereafter and grant strength to family members to cope with this
loss. Ameen.
Columbus, OH
The Columbus Local Sadr has requested prayers for her mother’s knee replacement surgery in July, may
Allah give her mother a full recovery Ameen.
Queens, NY
Prayers are requested for our sisters Nasirah Ahmad, and Ansa Shaukat as they are elderly and have
been in ill health.
Detroit, MI
Nazia Khan's mother, Syeda Bushra Iftekhar Sahiba, passed away in Lahore, Pakistan due to medical
complications. Inna lillahi wa inna Ilaihi rajioon. Please remember the deceased in your prayers that
Allah may elevate her status in the hereafter and grant strength to family members to cope with this loss.
Ameen.
Virginia South
v Nasira Akhter is requesting prayers for her husband Naseer Ahmad who was hospitalized and is
recovering, Alhamdulillah.
v Tahmeena Mubarak is requesting prayers for her continued success as she just graduated high
school.
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Shamim Akhtar Azam
(May 14, 1936 – August 9, 2018)

Shamim Akhtar Azam Sahiba was born in British India to devout Ahmadi parents in 1936. By
the grace of Allah, the Exalted, her parents had accepted the Promised Messiahas and thus
joined the Jama’at-e-Ahmadiyya at an early age. Shamim Akhtar Sahiba completed her higher
education, first in Pakistan at the University of Peshawar (Master of Arts in English in 1958),
then in England (Post-Graduate Diploma in 1967-1968) and in America in a short four-month
course in ESOL in 1976. She taught for thirty-two years at the College of Home Economics,
University of Peshawar and took retirement in 1991. She came to live in America after her
marriage to Dr. Rasheed Sayed Azam in December 1988.
Shamim Akhtar Sahiba joined the Nizam-e-Wasiyyat in 1959. She was elected and served as
Sadr of Lajna Ima’illah Peshawar, Pakistan from 1963-1967 and again for one year in 19811982. During that time, she was fortunate to meet and work with Hazrat Sayyeda Umme
Mateenra who was then National Sadr of Lajna Ima’illah Markazia (Central Executive body of
Lajna Ima’illah). In 1972 she compiled the souvenir booklet, Lajna Speaks for the celebration
of the Golden Jubilee of Lajna Ima’illah.
Sister Shamim was appointed National Taleem (Education) Secretary of Lajna Ima’illah USA
from 1991 until 2000. She served as Lajna National Secretary Isha’at (Publications), as Editor
of the Ayesha magazine in 1993, Editor of Al-Maidah Magazine in 1994 and 1997-2000. From
1998-2004 She served as Lajna Regional Sadr Southeast. She was elected Local Sadr of
Research Triangle, NC Lajna from 1995-2002 and appointed its Naib Sadr and Secretary
Taleem from 2002-2004.
During her tenure as Lajna National Secretary Isha’at from 2000-2004, Sister Shamim oversaw
translations of The Heavenly Sign by Hazrat Masih Mau’udas, some parts of the Malfoozaat,
some Friday Sermons of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IVrh, and Lajna Taleem and Tarbiyyat
syllabus material related to the Ten Conditions of Bai’at.
Sister Shamim actively participated in all the programs of Lajna Ima’illah USA and conducted
many Tarbiyyat classes and Tabligh symposia. She organized Ijtema’at at Local and Regional
levels in both Peshawar, Pakistan and Research Triangle, NC, Lajna and the Lajnaat of
Southeast Region, USA. In 1990, she spoke on “The Role and Status of Women” at an
Interfaith Symposium at the University of Winnipeg, Canada. Her paper was later published in
The Review of Religions. Unfortunately, poor health forced Sister Shamim to withdraw from
Lajna service after 2004.
A brief sketch of Shamim Akhtar Azam’s life cannot give any adequate concept of what a
unique individual she was. Anyone who met her, even briefly, would be struck immediately
by her deep, simple, honest piety and her humility. She wore her profound and abiding love
for Allah and His Messengersaw, for the Promised Messiahas and for Khilafat proudly, as the
most precious badge of honor. Her tireless dedication to detail, her discipline, and her devotion
were evident not only in her worship but in every single sphere of life. She leaves behind her
husband, Dr. Rasheed Sayed Azam, two sons, Zia Azam and Naweed Azam, two daughtersin-law Najmi S. Azam and Marriam Azam and nine grandchildren. In addition to her loving
family, she leaves behind numerous students of all ages who have been inspired and benefitted
enormously from her careful and patient teaching. May Allah reward her immensely and
elevate her status in Paradise to the highest degree, Amin.
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